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September 8th, 2009 – London, UK– Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or “the
company”) is pleased to announce that The Medicines and Healthcare products
Regulatory Agency Authority (MHRA) has signed a 50 license pilot from
ONTRACKTV UK .
MHRA is an executive agency of the Department of Health and the UK government
agency responsible for ensuring that medicines and medical devices work and are
acceptably safe.
Lorraine Lee, UK Director of ontrackTV commented, “We have signed an agreement
which gives MHRA 50 user licences for a strict period of time whilst funding is put in
place for a wider roll out to up to 1000 staff members. This department will give
ONTRACKTV excellent exposure through UK Government agencies.
Lorraine Lee added "With the onset of September we have been bombarded with
enquiries. We sense a real move in the UK towards our type of cutting edge training
videos and in particular the delivery vehicle. Our newly designed website has been very
well received and the benefits are plain to see"
About On-Track Computer Training Ltd. (www.on-track.com)
Quizam’s Subsiduary, On-Track Computer Training Ltd., has been providing corporate computer
training, consulting and development since 1989 to Fortune 500 companies, government
agencies, SME’s and non-profit organizations. As a Microsoft GOLD certified partner On-Track
provides high end solutions based training and has a continued track record of quality and
customer satisfaction. On-Track is receiving particular attention from its new On-Line training
product called www.ontracktv.com / www.ontracktv.co.uk.
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